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Abstract: Experimental and simulation results regarding temperature evolution in hot rolled AHSS coil are reported. The non-uniformity 
of coil cooling during standard manufacturing process is revealed. It is proved that non-uniform cooling of hot rolled coil induces the 
heterogeneity of mechanical properties both along and across the strip. Finite element modeling simulations of coil cooling showed good 
agreement between the experimental data and the computed thermal profile when heat release due to phase transformation is taken into 
account. The results of mechanical test and microstructure analysis confirm the validity of the applied models and the necessity to consider 
the coil cooling non-uniformities to ensure proper product quality. 
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1. Introduction 
The production of advanced high strength steel (AHSS) for 

automotive applications is ramping up rapidly [1]. However, 
expanding AHSS production is accompanied by tightening quality 
standards including requirements for shape and dimensions of the 
products. One of the serious problems in AHSS production is 
related to microstructure uniformity stemming from the early stages 
of manufacturing.  

Hot strip rolling is one of the most important stages that 
determine the final microstructure and mechanical properties of 
AHSS steels. The non-uniformity of microstructure formed during 
and after hot rolling is inherited in downstream processing (e.g. cold 
rolling) and can thus affect the uniformity of mechanical properties 
and geometry of final product [2].  

In particular, severe thickness variations are often observed 
after cold rolling of AHSS although the incoming hot band gauge 
does not reveal any disturbances. This gauge defect (GD) is 
macroscopic in nature meaning that the length of the portions of a 
coil affected by this defect is comparable to the entire coil length. 
The presence of such GD results in unacceptable yield losses as the 
final product gauge does not meet customer requirements for a 
substantial portions of the coil that have to be cut back [2 - 4]. 
Investigations revealed that this defect is not induced by cold rolling 
itself nor can it be linked to inappropriate cold mill settings, work 
roll deficiency, etc. Instead, it was found that the gauge variability 
of full hard strips originates from the upstream hot strip mill (HSM) 
processing including hot coil cooling [3, 4].  

The objective of the present work is to attempt revealing the 
influence of conditions low carbon AHSS hot coil cooling on the 
non-uniformity of microstructure and mechanical properties that can 
be inherited and later lead to GD after cold rolling. 

2. Material and Experiment 
The work was carried out with low carbon microalloyed 

22MnB4 type steel produced at conventional HSM under typical 
industrial conditions. The latter imply finish rolling temperatures of 
880-900°C and coiling temperatures of 560-600°C.  

Further temperature evolution of hot rolled coil was followed 
using thermal vision camera. The camera was placed in front of the 
hot coil that had been just taken off the coiler conveyor (15-20 
minutes after coiling). Thermal images of coil side were recorded 
every 10 minutes during the first 9 hours of cooling. These images 
were then digitized to obtain the temperature values.  

To quantify thermal heterogeneity along the coil length and 
width, the thermal imaging data were input into existing 3D Finite 
Elements Method (FEM) model of coil cooling to compute the 
temperature evolution within the coil. Other model inputs include 
coiling temperature, ambient air temperature, hot rolled coil 

dimensions and cooling time. The heat generation due to phase 
transformation taking place in the hot coil during cooling was also 
taken into account.  

Samples for microstructure analysis and mechanical tests were 
taken from several external wraps of the coil cooled to room 
temperature. Samples were taken in transverse direction from strip 
center (axis) and edge locations. The position of each sample with 
respect to the coil length was carefully identified. 

Specimens with gauge length of 50 mm 2.8 х 12.5 mm cross-
section were machined for mechanical testing. Three specimens per 
each location point within the coil were tested. Microstructure was 
analyzed using the same specimens after mechanical tests.   

Along with metallographic analysis of microstructure the X-ray 
diffraction was used to study texture (pole density), phase 
composition, matrix lattice defects quantification, etc. X-ray 
diffraction analysis was performed using DRON-4 diffractometer in 
CoKα radiation and graphite monochromator in the 2θ angular 
range of 40 to 130 degree (0.1 degree step, 3 sec exposition time at 
each point). Pole density (P) was determined as ratio of integral 
intensity of diffraction to the integral intensity of corresponding 
diffraction maximum of non-textured reference specimen (carbonyl 
iron) under the same experimental conditions. 

3. Results and Discussion 
Non-uniformity of hot rolled coil cooling 

Figure 1 exemplifies the thermal vision images obtained for 18 
ton hot rolled coil 1120 mm in width, with outer and inner 
diameters of 1790 and 750 mm, respectively. Coiling temperature 
was around 600°C.  

 
Fig. 1. Thermal images of the same hot rolled coil immediately after coiler 
conveyor (left) and after 9 hours of cooling in the coil yard (right). 

Hot rolled coil was cooled in indoor coil yard. The coil was 
placed on a rack with axis horizontal. However, slight air draughts 
were detected in the coil yard. Digitized thermal profiles for some 
coil points are shown in Figure 2. As can be seen, already at the 
very beginning of the measurement there was a temperature non-
uniformity as big as 100°C that was induced during transportation 
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of the coil on the coiler conveyor (about 15 min). This temperature 
non-homogeneity increases to over 150°C during subsequent 
cooling of the coil for 9 hours. 
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Fig. 2. Temperature evolution for different positions in the coil (shown as 

SP2 – SP9 in Fig 1). 
Results of FEM simulation of temperature distribution along 

the length and across the coil match well with the experimental data 
if heat generation due to phase transformation is taken into account. 
The fact that austenite transformation in 22MnB4 steel is not 
complete on the run-out table (ROT) of the given HSM and hence 
continues after coiling was confirmed by non-destructive online 
detection using electromagnetic sensors installed on ROT [5]. 

Figure 3 exemplifies the simulated temperature distribution in 
the coil after 6 hours of cooling. As can be seen, the cooling in non-
uniform both in radial and transverse directions. This means that the 
edges cool more rapidly than the core. These results were further 
used to improve the description of coil cooling and for better 
understanding of the origins of non-uniform cooling patterns. 

 
Cold edges ≈200°С 

 

≈400°С 
 

≈300°С 
 

 
Fig. 3. Simulated hot rolled coil state after 6h of cooling 

Cooling rate estimates for different parts of the coil showed that 
the top of the coil cools faster than the bottom. The calculated 
coiling rates were 0.02°C/s and 0.01°C/s, respectively. Cooling rate 
for the core of the coil did not exceed 0.006 °C/s. Such non-uniform 
cooling can result in formation of microstructure heterogeneities 
that in its turn can lead to hardness variability and deviations in 
product geometry during subsequent processing. 

Non-uniformity of mechanical properties of hot rolled coil 

The results of mechanical tests showed that the level of 
mechanical properties can be linked to the cooling rates at different 
locations within the coil (Fig. 4).  

From Fig. 4 it is seen that both yield stress (YS) and tensile 
strength (TS) have tendency of periodic variation along the length 
of outer wraps. The period of such variation correlates well with 
once per revolution of hot coil on the coiler mandrel. The strength 
of the top portions of the coil is 20-40 MPa higher than that of the 
bottom portion. Moreover, the strength (YS and TS) decreases by 
some 30-40 MPa while towards inner wraps.  
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Fig. 4. Yield stress (YS) and Tensile strength (TS) along 4 outer wraps of hot 
rolled coil; the properties are shown for centreline and edges.  

Results of microstructure analysis align well with mechanical 
test data. It was found that the faster cooled portions of the coil had 
smaller ferrite grains and finer pearlite morphology, mostly smaller 
pearlite interlamellar spacing. 

Evaluation of X-ray diffraction pole density revealed certain 
differences in texture of the samples taken from different portions 
of the coil. The (110) texture component is less pronounced in 
samples taken from the inner warps than in samples from outer 
wraps. Moreover, differences in texture were detected for top and 
bottom parts of the coil. Such scatter in texture can be linked not 
only to the variations in rolling force typical for hot rolling of strip 
tails but also to different types of austenite transformation (diffusive 
or shear) during rather long cooling of hot coil. 

To determine the origins responsible for such texture variation, 
additional laboratory experiment was carried out. A portion of 
commercial 22MnB4 steel slab was cut in several pieces and hot 
rolled using laboratory hot rolling mill. Industrial hot rolling 
conditions were simulated as close as possible. Instead of coiling at 
600°C part of the hot rolled slab samples was rapidly cooled to 
400°C and held at this temperature for 20 minutes with intention to 
form bainite structure. Another part of the samples was water 
quenched immediately after hot rolling to obtain martensite. All 
samples were then tempered at 450°C – 600°C for one hour in salt 
bath.  

The described thermal profiles aimed at reproducing the 
industrial conditions when a hot band coil on the mandrel is cooled 
by water inside the coiler during coiling and during the first minute 
after. Due to the presence of water, the outer wraps should be 
cooled quite rapidly to the temperatures of the onset of bainitic and 
even martensitic phase transformations. However, for the studied 
steel chemistry and ROT configuration, the austenite transformation 
continues after coiling which is accompanied by heat generation and 
temperature rebound due heat flow from the core of the coil. 
According to the thermal visual measurements, the temperature of 
the outer wraps can reach 500 - 600°C, and hence tempering of 
previously formed microstructure can be expected. 
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Figure 5 illustrates the variation in pole density (texture) for two 
sets of the samples after tempering. Note that the points shown for 
400°C actually correspond to the microstructure and texture after 
hot rolling and cooling. 

As can be seen, recrystallization texture of ferrite matrix after 
tempering at different temperatures almost does not change 
regardless of the initial microstructure. Only some carbide 
precipitation and growth can be observed (see Fig. 6) naturally 
accompanied by decrease in dislocation density and coalescence of 
bainite and martensite lathes. These events are reflected by 
decreasing hardness (Table 1) indicating that other mechanical 
properties are also affected. 
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Fig. 5. Variations in pole density with tempering temperature for initial 
ferrite-pearlite-bainite (а) and martensite (b) microstructures. 

 

 
Fig. 6. Microstructure of samples after hot rolling and cooling as well after 
tempering at 600°C: (a) – initial sample after hot rolling and holding at 
400°C, (b) – initial quenched to martensite sample, (c) – tempered at 600°C 
sample with ferrite+pearlite+bainite+martensite microstructure, (d) – 
tempered at 600°C sample with martensite microstructure  

The evolution of hardness of tempered samples correlates with 
variations in mechanical properties of the commercial coil. In 
particular, the difference in hardness of pearlite-bainite-martensite 
microstructure (7 points or, equivalently, 20 MPa) matches the 

variation of YS and TS observed in mechanical tests of samples 
from commercial coil. 

Table 1: Hardness НV of 22МnB4 steel samples after tempering 

Tempering 
temperature, 

°C 

Sample with initial 
F+P+B+M microstructure/ 

HV 391 

Sample with 
initial Martensite 
microstructure / 

HV 508 

450 351 351 

500 316 321 

550 315 311 

600 309 304 
 

Origins of microstructure non-uniformity and 
recommendation for its elimination 

The analysis of texture of the laboratory processed samples it 
indicates that differences in texture of the outer wraps of the 
commercial coil can be primarily attributed to variations in hot 
rolling and cooling conditions prior to coiling. The conditions of 
coil cooling are less important.  

Incomplete austenite phase transformation on HSM ROT leads 
to the non-uniformity of microstructure in hot coil determined by 
differences in cooling rates for different portions of the coil. Faster 
cooling of the outer wraps (Fig. 7) results in formation of mixed 
ferrite-pearlite-bainite-martensite microstructure. Heat flow from 
the coil core during cooling leads to tempering of the microstructure 
of the outer wraps. However, faster cooling of the outer wraps limits 
the growth of carbides and bainite coalescence (Fig. 7). 
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Fig. 7. Thermal patterns for different parts of hot rolled coil  

Summarizing the results of the previous studies and those 
obtained in this work allows for conclusion that the improvement of 
22MnB4 steel hot rolled band quality can be achieved by careful 
tuning of HSM processing conditions to ensure sufficient extent of 
phase transformation on the run-out table before hot band coiling. 
For faster and more accurate determination of the optimal HSM 
processing and ROT cooling it is recommended to utilize the online 
nondestructive control, for example, by using electromagnetic 
sensors for monitoring austenite phase transformation on ROT [5]. 
In case when sufficient extent of phase transformation cannot be 
reached on given ROT, special actions should be undertaken to 
guarantee homogeneous coil cooling immediately after coiling. 
Among other methods, the controlled cooling of hot coils using 
thermostatic covers during first hours after hot rolling can be 
efficient [6, 7]. Homogenization of temperature over entire volume 
of hot coil is beneficial and can lead to more uniform hot band 
microstructure throughout the coil volume and to more uniform 
mechanical properties of final product. 

a) 

b) 

а) b) 

c) d) 
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4. Conclusions 
1. Non-uniformity of hot rolled coil cooling observed under 

typical industrial conditions of well-controlled manufacturing leads 
to significant heterogeneity of microstructure and mechanical 
properties. The latter is linked to hot rolling conditions prior to 
coiling as well as to phase transformation and tempering occurring 
during coil cooling. 

2. FEM simulations of coil cooling with account for heat 
release due to phase transformation align well with thermal visual 
data. The FEM model can be used in conjunction with metallurgical 
models to predict the mechanical properties. 

3. Differences in strength between different parts of the coil 
are determined by the nature and quantities of the microstructure 
constituents. These in turn are determined by cooling rates and 
timing of cooling and tempering. Tempering of two- or multi-
phased microstructure (ferrite-pearlite, -bainite, -martensite) at 
temperatures up to 600°C does not lead to the recrystallization in 
22MnB4 steel. 

4. More uniform microstructure can be achieved if austenite 
phase transformation is almost completed prior to hot band coiling. 
For this, fine tuning of HSM processing condition (including rolling 
speed and water cooling pattern) using a system of low inertia 
electromagnetic sensors for online monitoring of austenite 
transformation is highly efficient. In case a sufficient extent of 
austenite transformation cannot be reached before coiling by 
process optimization, it is recommended to apply controlled coil 
cooling (using, for example, thermostatic covers) for the first 
several hours to provide uniform cooling of coils.  
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